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FINE PERFORMANCE OF SQUASH RACQUETS TEAM CONCERT BY LEFEVERE ADDITIONAL ELECTIONS BARRETT FAVORS
LOSES TO HARTFORD G. C. ON TRINITY CARILLON
HELD BY JUNIORS
U. S. RECOGNITION
JESTERS OFFERED IN
OF SOVIET RUSSIA
ALUMNI HALL FRIDAY Phippen and Benjamin Win in CHARMS MANY PRESENT Choose T. Wadlow, Vice-Pres't;
Excellent Rendition of Maugham's
"The Circle" Delights Large
Audience
DANCING FOLLOWED
Blue and Gold Orchestra Makes First
College Appearance to Provide
Music.

Practice Match-Return
Games Scheduled

Unfavorable Weather Fails to
Mar Varied Program Offered
by Carillonneur
The 'varsity squash racquets team
was defeated Thursday, December 10,
by the Hartford Golf Club team on
the opponents' courts. As the Hartford team is not officially recognized,
this was in the nature of a pl'actice
game. Three games out of the five
were forfeited to the victors. The
statistics of the match follow :
Won Lost
Burke, No. 1 man
1
3
Granger, No. 2 man
1
3
Benjamin, No. 3 man
3
2
M&son, No. 4 man
1
3
Phippen, No. 5 man
3
2

12 SELECTIONS PLAYEO

E. Coyle, Business Manager
of Trinity "Ivy"

President of Pan-American Union
Discusses Manchurian
Uprising
At a meeting of the Junior Class
held in the English Room at 1 p. m.,
Monday, December 14, Thomas s.
Wadlow of BaJa, Pa., was elected

One-Quarter Mile Distance Found
Best fQr Hearing Bells--Snowy
Night Creates Setting.

TRINITY "GRADS" LAUDED

vice-president, and P. Edward Coyle, Speaker Commends President Ogilby's
of Boston, business manager of the
Career in Philippines-Trinity "Ivy."
These men were
Jones Presides
chosen to fill the vacancies recently
On Friday evening, December 11,
"One of the best carillons I have left open due to a resignation.
"Until six months ago", said Dr.
Business
affairs were discussed,
ever
played," remarked Mr. Kamiel
the Jesters presented W. Somerset
John
Barrett in a talk under the ausand
it
was
stated
that
unless
more
Lefevere, world famous master of such
:r.f?ugham's, "The Circle", a three-act
chimes, after he had presented his dues are paid before the first of the pices of the Political Science Club at
comedy, in Alumni Hall. The producrecital of the bell carillon given by year, the Junior Prom will not be po~ Alumni liall Monday night, "I was
tion was verr well attended by stuRev. and Mrs. John F. Plumb in sible. There must be a $300 to $400 absolutely convinced that we shou~d
balance in the class treasury. Less
dents and Faculty as well as many
not recognize Russia. But now after
A return match will be played with memory of their son, recently in- than $200 is reported to date.
stalled
in
the
new
chapel.
"I
enjoyed
guests from Hartford and Alumni. this team on December 18, at 4.30
my studies on the subject I am bonWadlow
has
been
a
member
of
the
Immediately following the perform- p. m. on our courts. Professor Oost- every minute that I played."
Despite the unfavorable weather of football squad for the last two years, estly and sincerely convinced that the
ance a dance was held with the Trin- ing urges all men who are able, to the evening of Wednesday, December and captained the Freshman team.
United States should recognize Russia
ty Orchestra furnishing the music. be present, as this comparatively new 9, a large number of persons attended La.st year a leg injury kept him on
as
a fellow government." Dr. Baractivity needs their support.
thf concert, standing about under the the sidelines for most of the season, rett, who is at present Director of
The play concerns the return of
A schedule has not yet been defLady Kitty, former wife of Clive initely planned, although two dates ar chways or sitting more comfortably bui with a summer's rest he returned the Pan-American Union at Washingin the many cars parked on Summit this fall to be one of the mainstays
Champion-Cheney, to visit her son, are already fixed. In addition to the
a~,d Vernon Streets. The damp, cold of the backfield. He has also been ton, came well qualified to speak
Arnold, bringing with her the man return match with the Hartford Golf evening seemed to lend itself toward in service with the Track and Tennis about our relations with foreign counfor whom she deserted her husband, Club team, Trinity will meet Yale on making the cheery ringing of the squads. He is a member of the Alpha tries and about world a'ffairs in genou1 courts February 24, at 4.30 p.m.
Lord Porteous. Arnold is unhappily
bells most effective.
Delta Phi fraternity.
eral, for he has had more than thirtySome time during the season matches
Mr. Lefevere commenced his recital
Coyle was also on the football five years of experience in the diplomarried to Elizabeth who is contem- will be held with M. I. T., the Springwith the "Melody in F" by Ruben- squad this fall until the middle of matic service. He has been a United
pl~ting following her mother-in-law's field Squash Racquets team, and the
'
h
. .
,_ t
stein and there soon followed the old the season w en a nose InJury "-"P States Envoy in South America and
example, by running away with New Haven Lawn Club team.
Welsh folksong, "The Missing Boat",· hi~ from further playing. He is Asia, a Special Commissioner ~
Places on the team are determined
Teddie, a practical b11siness man.
"My Old Kentucky Home" by Fos- assistant manager of Track for next Europe, and is at present the leading
Kitty pictures tthe unhappiness of by the rankings on the challenge tcr, the hymn, "Once to Ev~ry Man a season, and a Junior Jes.ter. He. is personality in the Pan-American
board, now posted at Trowbridge
such a step for Elizabeth, and Lord
Nation", Nicolai's "Rondo", from the a member of the Delta Phi fratermty. movement.
Memorial.
Champion-Cheney advises Arnold how
"Ninety per cent. of the authorities
"First Sonata", and "Annie Laurie",
to deal with the situation, the result
on statesmanship in Europe and
by Lady John Scottt.
being that Elizabeth runs away with
America," continued Dr. Barrett,
Hartford citizens thrilled to their
Teddie.
"agree that the Russian government~
first carillon recital as Mr. Lefevere
Harry J. Oxford portrayed the unstable and permanent. If it is, why
concluded the program with the hymn,
fortunate Arnold, husband and M.P.,
should we not recognize a govern"Come, Ye Faithful People, Come",
excellently. Nicholas Hubinger II as
ment which shows greater stability
"Lachio Chio Pianga", from "Rinalhis wife, Elizabeth, presented a diffithan most other nations? Our great
do", by Handel, "Song of the Volga
cult feminine character exceedingly Various Athletic Awards will be Boatmen", "The Rosary", by Nevin, Blue and Gold Expects to Avenge business leaders, from General Motors
. Made Informally-Martini
well, even to the point of being
Defeats of Last Year-The
down, a1·e unanimously in favor of
"Adeste Fideles" ("0 Come All Ye
Receives Cup
demure. Rex Howard's interpretation
recognition."
Squad is Promising
Faithful"), a Christmas carol, and
of the old man, Clive ChampionDr. Ban·ettt prophesied that recogfinally the College hymn, "Holy, Holy,
Cheney, with his pleasing smile and
The meeting of the college body Holy.''
The Trinity College swimming team nition of the Soviet Union would be
"when- you'V>e-livedr-as-long-as~ I-have" scheduled for November 16 was called
Mr. Lefevere left immediately for is practicing daily in preparation for followed by a revival in trade, especimanner was most satisfying. At times off when Professor Oosting, bead of New York to resume his duties as the first meet against the Hartford ally in farm implements and other
J Jack Sharkey nearly "stole the the Physical Education Department, carillonneur of the Riverside Church. Y. M. C. A., to be held in the Trow- machines. In reply to those opponshow" as Lady Kitty with her femi- was unavoidably detained. The origi- He is to give a recital on New Year's bridge Memorial pool on Friday, De- ents of recognition who base their
mne idiosyncracies.
Lady Kitty's nal purpose of the gathering was to Eve over radio station WJZ between cember 18. The Blue and Gold mer- arguments on the spread of Russian
husband was humorously charac- present the awards for the intra- 11 and 12 p. m.
He was born in men possess a stronger combination communism, the speaker declared
terized by John N. Prutting. A. mural competitions completed this Malines, Belgium, where he studied as than last year, when the Y. M. C. A. that "Capitalism in the United States
Smith, J. Haaser, and P. Adams as fall. As the time is short there will a pianist and attended art sehool. defeated them twice.
i2 more than strong enough to withMrs. Shenstone, footman, and butler, be no formal presentation of the cups After painting ten years he ·became
In the practice so far W. G. Adams, stand communism in a foreign land.'·'
respectively, each played his smaller and medals, but the winners may ob- a pupil of Joseph Denyn, Europe's former star of Trinity School, New As for the fact that· Russia is an
part well, helping to make of the tain their awards at the gym office. greatest carillonneur, and learning York City, has shown excellent form atheistic country, Dr. Barrett showed
play an excellent presentation.
In tennis Richard E. Martini was rapidly. Before long he appeared in and speed in the 100-yard back-stroke. that the Unit-ed States re<;ognizes
cvowned individual tennis champion several joint recitals with his teacher. Unofficially he has traversed the dis- Japan, China, Turkey, and other pagan
The cast:
of the college. He received a large Together with Denyn he founded a tance in two seconds under the pres- ·nations, so that our attitude toward
Clive Champion-Cheney,. Rex Howard cup.
Russia is in this case inconsistent.
school for the study of carillon play- ent pool record.
Arnold, ............ Henry J. Oxford
In cross-country the Sigma Nu Fra- ing.
Mortim-er, ~ transfer from C. C. As for the debts owing us that the
Porteous, ......•... John N. Prutting ternity earned the first leg on the
Mr. Lefeve.re~s concert was ,'b est N. Y., and Mowbray, a freshman, are Soviets have repudiated, the speaker
Teddie, ............. Graham A. Day new Lyman Ogilby Trophy put into heard by those south of the chapel, expected to form the nucleus of the said, "Let us recogniz·e Russia and
Lady Kitty, ......... J. Jack Sharkey competition this year. Alpha Delta ncar the swimming pool building, and relay team. Both are good free- we will be in a much better condition
Elizabeth, ........ Nicholas Hubinger Phi, winner for the third time last at distances up to three-quarters of a stylers, and may be counted on to t0 negotiate concerning the debts
Mrs Shenstone, ............ A. Smith year, retained the former cup.
mile. The bells were heard a mile net the team several extra points in than we are now."
Footman, ....... ·..... James Hausser
Individual awards in cross-country away, but it was expected that their additional events.
Dr. Barrett went on to say that
Butler, ................. Paul Adams went to the first three to finish in tones would carry farther. It is said
Other men who are participating r ecognition would make our country
the annual run. Robert J. Lau, the that when the bell chamber is com- in the work-outs supervised by Coach one of Russia's greatest customers,
The production was coached by two winner, receives a gold medal. Kenpleted their sound will be audible J'oe Clark are Tucker, Smith, Coyte, whereas our present attitude toward,
members of the faculty, William neth E. Birch, .runner-up, and David
over a wider radius. Observers in Farrar, Boyce, Darrel, Ayres, Alex- the Soviets is forcing them to buy
Helmbold of the Greek Department, J. Gladwin, who finished third, were
thf' immediate vicinity of the chapel ander, Onderdonk, Voorhees, Angus, their goods from Germany, Italy, and
and Bernard Ullmer of the German given silver and bronze medals, retower found that the tone sounded Healy, and Paige. The last three other European nations, and is thus
Department. The play was rehearsed spectively.
harsh and discordant as compared to mentioned are the Blue and Gold t;:; our commercial disadvantage. l1J
for nearly six weeks, and much praise
At a recent meeting of the intra- that heard at a distance of one- hopes in the diving .events. Paige is concluding the discussion on this subis due the coaches for the presenta- mural sports council, plans for the
quarter mile.
a veteran from last year's team. ject Dr. Barrett declared that "if the
tion. Despite the fact that there were ensuing basketball tourney were disAngus was a regular for the Flush- United States, the most powerful
nc outstanding parts, many were long cussed. The games will be played
n~.tion in the western hemisphere, and
ing High School (N. Y.) team.
and difficult. The entire cast gave off after the Christmas recess and
All students desiring to
The schedule of meets is as follows: Russia, the most powerful nation in
a very creditable performance.
the teams will probably be split up contribute to the "Trinity Y. M. C. A., December 18 (home).
Europe and Asia, should come to an
This was the first production of the into two leagues instead of one as was
Tablet" are requested to ad- Wesleyan, January 12 (home).
UP.derstanding, there should be peac13
Jesters since last May when John formerly the case.
The respective dress thei'r manuscripts to Manchester High School, January 16 over the earth that no nation should
Galsworthy's, "The Pigeon", was winners would then meet in a final
the Editor of the "Trinity
dare to question.''
(pending).
given. It is the first time in the championship series. Further defiTa.blet" and leave them in the Coast Guard Academy, February 12 The speaker then began a discussion
hittory of dramatics at Trinity that nite plans will be formulated at the College post office not later
(home).
1f the situation in Manchuria. "There
a play by W. S. Maugham has been next conference which will be held than January 4, 1932.
Connecticut Aggies, February 20, are possibilities of a world war
given.
directly after the vacation period.
(at Storrs).
(Continued on page 4.)

COLLEGE BODY MEETING
FAILS TO TAKE PLACE

SWIMMING TEAM TO MEET
HARTFORD Y. M. C. A. HERE
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AT THE DOOR, by not surprised, that he had outlived
Edwin Arlington Robinson. surprise. He is not even surprised 0
Published by The Macmillan when Natalie flings herself upon him, '

MATTHIAS

Compcmy; $1.75.
Edwin Arlington Robinson is probably one of the gloomiest contemporary poets as well as one of the best.
From his funereal "Cavender's House"
he steps to "Matthias at the Door"
with no noticeable change of tone.
This poem, like its predecessor, depicts
life at its grimmest. Four peopl·e are
rather needlessly defeated by an illdefined combination of internal and
external forces. Each of these people,
upon finding himself in an unbearable
position, decides th·e re is nothing left
to do but die. The first three die off
successfully enough, but when it
comes Matthias' turn, he is forbidden
to commit suicide by the · shade of
Garth, who had done it himself not
long before.
This Garth kills himself on page 16,
which is a pity, because he is the
most interesting character in the
book. He is somehow the most convincingly tragic figure of th·e four,
even though his story is not dwelt
upon and elucidated as are those of
the others. He gives the impression
of having more to be morbid and depressed about. He says of himself
that he has scratched the earth and
found nothing in it but fool's gold;
thus his own futility causes him to
decide upon death. He leads Matthias
into a dark cave in a rock, shows him
a dark Egyptian Door at the end of
the passage.
"'Here is a place I like. I live in
the dark,
And for a year have done so.
Do you see it?
One of these days I shall go there
to knock,
And that will be the last of doors
for me'."
After this lugubrious picture we are
presented to Matthias' wife, Natalie,
in whom tragedy is at once apparent.
Drawn by a ghoulish fascination, she
visits the dank cave where Garth died,
and meets Timberlake, her husband's
best friend. He it was who, on being
told of Garth's death, said he was

Though there is a general trend among colleges toward a liberalization of the rules of cutting, Trinity has seen fit to take a step
backward this year, and has made the cutting regulations more
stringent and more obnoxious.
Since last June the number of
allowed absences from each class has been reduced from four to
three per semester, and the double-cut ruling has been extended so
as to include absences on the day before vacations as well as on
. the day after. These changes were made by the faculty in appar; ent disregard of the fact that the scholastic standing of the college
' as a whole was very high the last school year.
There
was no reason for lowering the cut-limit.. and the extension of the
double cut rule put the students living at great distances
at a disadvantage-and yet these rulings were passed. There is
. probably a feeling among the authorities that if the students are
given any responsibility whatever, they will immediately take advantage of it by flunking out of college.
When a man has reached his Senior year it ought to be assumed
. that he is capable of bearing responsibility without the eye of an
. overseer. If a man is treated like a child, he acts like a child;
if a man is treated like a man, he acts like a man. At least Seniors
HOLDS FRENCH "SECURITY"
ought to be given freedom from all childish cutting regulations.
OPPOSES WORLD ECONOMIC
Wesleyan, last year, tried this very experiment, and nothing disSECURITY.
. ~tr.ous happened.
The "Wesleyan A1·gus" quotes President
Senator Borah's interview with the
McConaughy concerning the effect of unlimiteds on the Senior class French reporters stands out, in its
·as follows: "There is definite evidence that nearly all of them (the frank recognition of realities, from
Seniors) took this greater freedom in the right way; the grades the atmosphere of timidity, negation
attained so far are as satisfactory as in years when attendance was
•required. We know, of course, of many men who have not done ~nd postponement which character·as well .. .. (in) their courses because of excessive absences; per- Ized the Hoover-Laval conference. Its
•Sonally I should prefer to view this as a misfortune for the men , publication in France may shock dipconcerned, which they alone are responsible for, but which should lomatic sensibilities, but it can hardly
not jeopardize the plan. It is my conviction that the modern col- do anything but good, not merely as
lege student thinks for himself more than did his predecessors, and
ithat more decisions about his college course may well be placed on a revelation of a strong section of
him." Here we have a clear statement of the effect of unlimited American opinion, but as a view
.cuts on Seniors. The facts point in one direction.
which many realistic Frenchmen
The whole fab ric of the cut system at Trinity is unfair. If a themselves must accept. Essentially,
student overcuts in a course the office deducts a certain percentage Mr. Borah said that what stands in
of his mark. The professor in charge of the course, who is really
in a position to tell whether the student deserves to have his mark the way of disarmament is the desire
lowered or not, has no say in the matter. For instance, a few years of the victors of the War to perpetuago a student who over-cut was forced to drop a course in which ate those parts of the Treaty of Verhe had an average of 85%. Now it stands to reason that a man sailles which can be maintained only
who overcuts and still gets 85 in a subject must be doing the by force. Until questions like that
required work in that subject. Then why should he be dropped? of the Polish Corridor are settled by
The office in following the rules, cannot take into consideration the free agreement arnong the nations
individual case of each student, and, therefore, it seems fair concerned, there is .l ittle hope of disthat only the professor of the course in question should have the armament. Meanwhile we ought not
to join a "security pact" in order to
power to deduct marks when the situation warrants.
In general, a system that would ~Sive more cuts in individual encourage France to disarm, because
courses to men with higher marks would raise the grades and make that would be merely a partial subeveryone work harder. A sliding scale could be adopted, such as stitution of our force for hers in maintaining the status quo. Economic sancfollows:
tions also are to be avoided, since
4 cuts per course for marks below 80%.
they are essentially the same as mili5 cuts per course for marks from 80% to 84%.
tary force. The whole political dif6 cuts per course for marks from 85% to 89%.
ficulty disturbs business confidence.
7 cuts p e r course for marks from 90%.
It would help the world economic situThis plan would have the advantage of urging students (who ation tremendously if debts and repknow they cannot r each an average of 85% in 5 courses) to at least arations could be completely cantry to raise their marks in individual courses, so as to increase the celled tomorrow. France and Belgium
had a moral right to payment for
number of cuts allowed in the course in question.
.
Whatever the .f~nal cutting rules may be, Trinity should try to physical damage, but Germany has
liberalize the rules. Trinity men should be given .responsibility, already paid much on this score and
they should not be considered as "sheep" to be fed by the Faculty may not, under the circumstances, be
able to go on with unconditional an(as a recent communication to the Tripod urged).

kissing him as he had doubtless never
been kissed before. He responds
half-heartedly and soon departs. That
e\"ening Matthias announces he has
seen all, Natalie promptly confesses
she has never loved him, had married
him only for money and security. Instead of divorcing, they continue to
live together in most unhappy circumstances.
Natalie's distant, yet
compelled air nearly maddens Matthias, and on several occasions he
makes brutual love to her. After an
especially trying session, Natalie
rushes to the cave in the dead of night
u:d goes through the Egyptian Door.
Later Timberlake reappears, and
Matthias clings to his last friend with
pitiful jealousy. Though he vows he
will not · kill himself, Timberlake is
quietly drinking himself to death. Left
alone one afternoon, he too heads for
the cave and the Door. Matthias
sa\es him, but he dies almost immediately afterward. He is certainly the
most enigmatic of the four characters,
probably because he is the kindest,
wisest, and most nearly normal of
them all. He does not seem to fit
in with their morbidity.
It does not take Matthias long to
decide upon death after he is left
alone with only his money, pride, and
rectitude. He goes down into the
cave, but, as mentioned earlier, is
detained by Garth's voice, telling him
he must go back and "build another
tower, a safer one this time, and one
for many to acclaim and to enjoy."
" 'You are not even free to open
this door,
Or broken enough to break it.
Only defeat
Born of disaster and despair
Does that, Matthias. Your pride
would only break
Its hands, and be ashamed to see
them bleeding
After so blind a fight'."
Depressing and (occasionally) incrmsequential as it may be, "Matthias
at the Door" is for the most part
good poetry. Nevertheless, it is not
Mr. Robinson's best.

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
December, 1881.
- ·Examinations were held from the
17th to the 23rd of December.
-New pulley weights were procured
for the gymnasium and many cold
draughts eliminated.
-Dr. Phillips Brooks introduced the
Oxford gown at Harvard-an innovation.
-Headlines in the "Tablet":
Great Rejoicing!
Six Cuts from Chapel!
~Bishop Brownell's statue was placed
on the campus "at great expense."
-The gas supply was shut off several
times during the month, causing
much consternation among the
students.
-The Freshmen had "an enormous
bonfire near the carriage road and
were dancing and yelling like wild
savages. Soon rockets and firecrackers were added to the celebration."
-The astronomers from the German
Imperial Commission arrived to
view the transit of Venus on December 6. They brought five tons
of instruments with them, and the
observatory was erected for the
observation at the southern end of
the campus.
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"Invent a scheme for
your life to include leisure for contemplation,
and you have a patent
for happiness and sue,
cess.
Karl Fenning, '03.
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OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

172 PEARL STREET

nuities. France must be the judge of
what her security demands.
What
Publication Work a Specialty
Mr. Borah did not say, but what
clearly follows if his view is correct,
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
is that the way France has interpreted her security is now wrecking
the· economic security of the world.
.:_The New Republic, Nov. 4, 1931. Printers of "The Trinity Tri
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1906
1931
ADMIRAL SIMS, FRED
Twenty-Five Years Young
LIBBY SPEAKERS AT
IS McCOY'S RECORD
PARLEY DECEMBER 4-5
SHEET MUSIC

AGONY COLUMN
Football is a tough game. You go
out ready to give your all to the dear
old a·l ma mater, knowing full well
that you may have your teeth knocked
out and your nose knocked in, that
you may have your presternum and
your mesosternum shattered.
But
you don't care; you w<>uld even let
them disarrange your xiphosternum
for dear old Trinity. When you jump
on the ball, you are more than willing
to bear the indignity of having your
clavicle cracked, your scapula whacked,
PIANOS AND RADIOS
your acrimonion process marred beVictor Records yond r ecognition, your eight carpal
Movie Outfits
bones, your five metacarpal bones and
your
f ive matatar sal bones disloca241 ASYLUM STREET
ted. But what of it?
Let them
Steinway Agents
bang your t ibia , fibula, and hallux for
t he dear old alma mat er. And when
yo u grab the ball and are tackled you
know f ull well that eleven f iends will
jum p on you, tha t someone you know
will t r y t o push your chin in, that
somebody else will take a bite out of
your g as trocnemius muscle, and that
High Class and Fashionable Tailorina some 250-pound brute will p•lay a
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our SpeelaltJ rumba on your tummy with a pair of
cleated shoes. But it's all for the
sport and the dear old alma mater
and anyway, the spectator gets a lot
Telephone 5-1436.
of fun out of it.
Now everybody connected with the
Trinity team (including the Scandinavian-guess who) has done his bit,
and every player has taken his chance
ef receiving some of the aforementioned indignities.
So you would
think that the players would be given
credit for their work, but the fact is
that they have been the object of
vilification and false accusation. For
instance, a few weeks ago the Hartfo•rd Times ihad a story that was
really disheartening. It seems that
one of the reporters approached a
Trinity player after the Amherst
game, and asked him the reasons for
the Blue and Gold defeat.
"Oh,
pshaw!" answered the player, "after
we lost to Wesleyan, we didn't give
a darn what happened." There is
the story.
But we can't believe it, no Trinity
football player would stoop so low
as to say Pshaw. After the Blue
and Gold have fought so gallantly
2~0868
2~
throughout the season, some lowdown
reporter comes along and accuses
them of harboring a man who would
s·a y Pshaw. We are sure that no man
would disgrace his college by using a
S pecia li st s in Facial and
swearword as sissified as that.
S calp M a ssage
There are so many more vivid
words in the English language.
59 High Street at Allen
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For Tickets and Complete
Reservations to Havana,
Nassau and Bermuda, see

RICHARD C. MELOY,

5

t
~
t

10 Jarvis Hall,
Trinity Representative
f or

F. IRVIN DAVIS
TICKETS & TO URS
783 MAIN STREET

'

~

H a..trord

Coble Ad&r.,, "FIDAVIS"

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.
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SLOSSBERG

futile thing'S as shirts and blue socks,
why don't you put in a line of sombreros and make a fortune? Act
whi•le the public is willing, M:r. Press.
End the depression.
The Danbury
hatters haven't had anything to do
since the "Eugenies" went out of
style, and here is your chance to end
unemployment and bring the world
back to normalcy. The world can be
saved from utter chaos by your action, Mr. P1·ess. I need say no more.

Tailorin!! Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

J. LYON &SON
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS

No. 20 Central .Row
Hartford, Conn.
Phones:

and

7508

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

* *

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY~

An Open Letter to Max Press.

MAX PRESS., INC.

Dear M:r. Press :

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen

Whenever I happen to wander down
Middletown:
Hartford Office . into the Union I see your represen205 Main Street
Bond Hotel tative sitting on one of the new plush
chairs, with his head hanging disconCHRISTMAS SPECIAL FOR ALL solately over a pile of shirts, ties,
TRINITY STUDENTS:
socks, pants, coats, garters, and all
Portraits-$7.50 the Dozen.
the other articles of apparel which
suffering masculinity is forced to
wear. He evidently is waiting for
69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD someone to buy something; but really
M\r. Press, you ought to know better.
For Appointment, 'phone 2-3840.
College men don't buy such things as
shirts, ties, socks, etc. They borrow
them from somebody else. That's
what roommates are made for. That's
why the good Lord created fraternity
brothers.
~
Now I've got a plan which is a sure
Main at Pratt St., Hartford
winner. For a negligible percentage
of the profits I will divulge it to you.
Here it is:
Wit hin the last two weeks all the
students of Trinity have for some unknown reason become sombrero-conscious. Instead of trying to sell such

~be

®gben

Yours very truly,
WOZZENHEIM.

==============I
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out well-tailored clothes . . . .
of a conservative type, that will
g mark you as well-dressed . . • .
just such Suits as we feature
at $32.50 . . . . a price that is

1

l

Trinity Men Favor the
HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

'"' ·:E~:;: ;~:::~~ I
§

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR

EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE
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With a Rep.a tatlon ot 30 Years' StandiDI'.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

Th-e eighth Wesleyan Intercollegi~ ~.
ate Pa rley took place the first weekend after the Thanksgiving recess ,
tNCORPORA1'£D.
December 4 and 5. The topic chosen
by t he College Body Parley Committee Hartford
Waterbury
was "Disarmament," which they conTorrington
sider ed t o be "a peculiarly appropriate
subject at a time when students all
over the wor ld are concerning them~
selves wi th the problems, and nations
are preparing their delegations and
their policies for the
International
Conference scheduled to meet at Geneva, Switzerland, in February, 1932."
The committe e invited many easterrl A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A.
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
colleges to send delegations. Charle::;
J. Olson, Jr., '32, headed the Parley
.Committee, assisted by Harry R.
Most, '32, Webb P. Chamberlain, '32,
a nd Perry C. Hill, Jr., '33.

J::

DY~B

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Resources Over $40,000,000

Sims and Simonds Lead Off.
Rear Admiral William Sowden Sims,
l!. S. N. (retired) opened the Parley
Friday evening, December 4, taking
a r; his subject, "Disarmamentr-the
Limitation of Armaments and the
F reedom of the Seas." Admiral Sims
became a national figure during the
Gl"eat War, when he commanded the
United States Naval Forces operating
332 ASYLUM STREET
in European waters. In 1920 he made
a report to the Senate sub-committee
Telephone 7-1157
on naval affairs alleging g1·ave errors
by the Navy Department in the management of United States naval operations during the war. He retired in
1922, and a year later received the
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
honorary degree of LL.D. from WesAND PAPER JWLEitS
leyan.
85 Trumbull Street
The second speaker of the evening
Harl'ford, Conn.
was Frank Herbert Simonds, foreign
editor of the "Review of Reviews."
Mr. Simonds is an alumnus of
Harvard. He has been a reporter,
213 ZION STREET.
correspondent, and editor at various
"Over the Rocks."
times for three New York papers, the
PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUGS.
Post, Sun, and Tribune, before his conThe store where they cash your cheeb·
nection with the magazine, beginning
in 1914. As a former war correspondent and a leading journalist on international affairs, Mr. Simonds has an
a dequate backgr ound for the general
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering
subject.
to a Select Clientele.
Libby on Security.
Rates Reasonable.
Frederick J oseph Libby was the
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
first speaker of th·e afternoon. As
Proprietor.
executive secretary of the National
Council of Prevention of War, Mr:
Libby is a leading figure among peace
workers of t he country. Extensive
travel and wa1·time experience with
the Quaker Relief Committee (Mr:
Libby himself became a Friend) have 162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.
given him an insight into the questio!\
he discussed "Disarmament and National Security."
He was followed by Rear Admiral
26 MULBERRY STREET
Charles Lincoln Hussey, U.S.N. (re(Near Main)
tired), who after his war service, was
"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
naval attache at the American Embassy in London. Admiral Hussey led
NEATEST"
the Disarmament Conference at the
Williamstown Institute of Politics in
1929.
"The Future of Disarmament" was
the topic of the address by Professor
George Hubbard Blakeslee, Wesleyan
'93 (L. H. D. '23), concluding the Parley Saturday evening. As professor
of history and international relations
at Clark University, Professor Blakeslee has become a leading authority on
international affairs. He was chosen
(Continued on page 4.)

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
KEN MACKAY

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream

R. G. BENT CO.

Famous for College-Type 1
TwowTrouser
1

I
You oa:. :.~;,:~. ~th-;!.·= ~

If it's Music, we have it!

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP
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MEN'S SUITS

The Program of Annual Event
Included Blakeslee, Simonds,
Laidler, and Hussey

BAND INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS
RADIOS
RECORDS-Victor
Columbia
Brunswick

Arranged by

AN ALL-AMERICAN ELEVEN.
A large section of the American
public, eighteen thousand and six
voters, in fact, chose the following
all-American eleven. The ballot was
carried on through the medium of the
radio by a well-known concern dealinl! in men's clothes. Three judges,
Ted Husing, sports announcer of
C. B.S., Sol Mertzger and Warren
Brown, both nationally known football
authorities, in each case approved the
popular choices, which, in almost
every case coincide with prominent
all-American elevens picked by fo<>tball writers and experts in various
sections of the country.
Incidentally, Schwartz received 16,887 votes, attaining first place in the
ma tter of popularity.
Here is the team :
Left End--Jerry Dalrymple, Tulane.
Left Tackle-Dallas Marvil, Northwestern.
Left Guard-Clarence Munn, Minnesota.
Center-Tommy Ya;rr, Notre Dame.
Right Guard-John Baker, Southern
California.
Right Tackle-Jim McMurdo, Pittsburgh.
Right End-Vernon Smith, Georgia.
Quarterback-Barry Wood, Harvard.
Left Halfback-Marchmont Schwartz,
Notre Dame.
Right Halfback-Ernest Pinckert,
Southern California.
Fullback--oErnest Rentner, Northwestern.
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SUBJECT "DISARMAMENT"

Dress Betterat a Saving
SMARTNESS and enduring shapelinessuncond itiona lly guaranteed in every Davis
garment. Choose from 250 splendid
new fabr ics; 35 exclusive styles. I' ll
call at your home or office when convenient to you. Write or phone today.

Showing in Fraternity Houses
Every Three Weeks.
Sold by JIM ADAMS,
196 York St., New Haven, Conn.

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

THE· TRINITY TRIP0D
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FLY
WITH

Dully old slogan !tits
me JUst right-

Flying Instruction.
Lon1 and
Short Distance Fli1hta.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Caii-S-9354

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.

19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Once acquainted with this store, you will
never rea-ret it.

DRINK MILK
That is
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Like It!

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264
Qaality, Courtesy, Service.

ALFRED H. MUHLEIB
Typewriters Sold, Rented
and Repaired
24 Harbison Avenue, Hartford, COJUL.
Telephone 7-3308.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, C--.

STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
DRY CLEANING WORK.

•

• •

no Oam!Joozlin' about that!"
SuRE! When a word fits, you know it!
"Satisfy" just fits CHESTERFIELD. A smoker
picks up a package, and he likes its neat appearance - no heavy inks or odors from ink. That
satisfies him.
Then he examines a Chesterfield. It is wellfilled; it is neat in appearance; the paper is pure
white. And that satisfies him.
He lights up. At the very first puff he likes
the flavor and the rich aroma. He decides that
it tastes better-neither raw nor over-sweet; just

pleasing and satisfying.
Then he learns it is milder. That's another
way of saying that there is nothing irritating
about it. And again he's satisfiedI
Satisfy- they've got to satisfy! The r1ght tobaccos, the CHESTERFIELD kind, cured and
aged, blended and cross-blended, to a taste that's
right. Everything that goes into CHESTERFIELD is the best that money can buy and 1that
science knows about. CHESTERFIELDS do a
complete job of it. They Satisfy!

A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153

e 1931, l.JGGJriT & MYl!llS

ToBACCO

Co.

203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE.

P IMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printers

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

BARRETT FAVORS U.S. RECOGNITION OF SOVIET RUSSIA.
(Continued from page 1.)

there," he said. "No one can say
:who is right and who is wrong.
China holds that Manchuria is an
integral part of China. Japan, on
"Over the Rocks."
the other hand, feels that her people
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
h:we a right to go there, and if they
CLEANING, PRESSING,
do, they have a right to be protected."
DYEING, REPAIRING
. Due to the lack of time Dr. Barrett
211 ZION STREET.
had to limit his discussion on PanAmerican affairs, which are in reality
his special sphere. In concluding he
declared that the "Pan-American
Union is working for the amity of
all the American nations" and is
developing "a unity of action and
spirit" among them.
Dr. Barrett's talk was one of the
most interesting given at Trinity in
many years, and after he was through
with his speech he was surrounded
by a large group of students, who
asked his opinions on everything
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets from Nicaragua to Prohibition. Dr.

THE SANITARY TAILOR

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

ADMIRAL SIMS AT WESLEYAN.
(Continued from page 3.)

TRINITY GRADUATE
TO RECEIVE AWARD

FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL

to prepare reports and act a~ technihas given warmth and comfort
cal adviser at the Peace Cnnference
old Trinity. We handle the
in Paris in 1918-19 and at the WashDr. Andrew E. Douglas, 1889, est grades of Coal produced.
ington Conference on the Limitation
Famous for Chronological
of Armaments in 1921. Other activities include those of an editor, author,
Study of Tree Rings
lecturer-at the Army and Navy War
Offices-3 ALBANY A VENUE.
Colleges, Bennett lecturer at W esleyan in 1924, and present incumbent
On December 18, Chief Justice
218 PEARL STREET
at Wesleyan of the Frank B. W eeb
Call 2-8060
Hughes,
chancellor
of
the
Smithsonvisiting professorship of International Relations. He is a trustee of the ian board of regents, will present two
World Peace Foundation.
awards of $2,500 each, given by the

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

TRINITY SERVICE STATIO

Research Corporation of New York.

==============

One will go to Dr. Andrew Ellicott

Barrett complimented Trinity men
highly in his talk, saying, "I have met
splendid Trinity men in Japan, China
and all over the world. There is
something fine about the training
Trinity men get that makes them
count wherever they may be."

studies of the rings which have made
possible an exact chronology of Indian
.
culture m the Southwest from about
800 A. D. Dr. Andrews is a graduate
of Trinity College in the class of '89.

Douglas

of

Tucson,

Arizona,

Comer Broad and Vernon S
Hartford, Conn.
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